COVID-19 Re-Opening Guidelines
This document is meant to serve as a set of guidelines to keep FJJMA visitors and staff safe
while also providing a welcoming and enjoyable visit. Please adhere to the guidelines
presented below.
These guidelines will be periodically updated to reflect the latest University protocols and
regulations as they develop, and staff will be promptly notified of all revisions.
Open to Museum Association Members and frontline workers: August 4-August 9
Open to the public: August 11
1. All visitors ages 3 and up are required to wear masks. In accordance with University
of Oklahoma regulations, any patron who refuses to wear a mask will be asked to
leave the premises. If they refuse to comply with the policy, OUPD or Campus Safety
can be called to ask the individual to leave and/or issue a trespass.
2. Museum visitors must maintain a distance of 6 feet between themselves and all other
visitors and staff. Visitors that arrive as a group do not have to physically distance
from each other.
3. Certain galleries in the museum that are more confined in space will be occupancy
controlled with signage indicated in these areas, i.e. Weitzenhoffer rooms.
4. No more than 4 people in an elevator at a time.
5. Visitors and students with bags and other prohibited items will be directed to the
self-serve backpack area. Self-serve lockers are also available behind the front desk.
Only one guest at a time will be allowed to access the lockers.
6. The red family packs and the scavenger hunt cards along with the clipboards and
pencils at Visitor Services will no longer be available for in gallery use. The gallery
bingo cards and other take-away materials will continue to be available.
7. Until further notice, guided tours of the museum have been suspended. If you would
like to bring a group to explore the museum on your own, please visit the tour
request page to schedule your group.
8. In accordance with the University of Oklahoma Phase III Plan third-party events or
outside vendors are prohibited until at least January 1, 2021.
9. All public programs, artist talks, lectures, and educational activities scheduled to take
place inside the museum will be conducted virtually until further notice.
Please contact Visitor Services at museuminfo@ou.edu for any questions regarding this
plan. Thank you for helping us keep the Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art a safe place!
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